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14 Bell Street, Woody Point, Qld 4019

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 405 m2 Type: House
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Contact agent

Not very often you find these homes that ooze a level of character and charm such as this.  It's been added onto a few

times and this has really helped to create this quirky space.There's bedrooms at the back of the home and a master

upstairs.  All of which are very well hidden and seem to blend in with its surroundings.  The words cute and quirky can

sometimes represent a home being small and pokey.  However multiple living areas and plenty of room to escape to open

the home up.A well modernized and renovated kitchen is centrally located servicing the two living spaces that branch off

from it.  Galley kitchen in style makes for ample bench space and room for people to move freely within.  With stainless

appliances including gas cooktop, Caeser stone benches and subway tile splash-backs the classic black and white decor is

a great blend of colours in this authentic home.The master bedroom featured upstairs opens onto a huge south facing

deck, capturing some delightful sea breezes and all overlooking the saltwater in-ground pool and tropical gardens. An

adjoining ensuite makes this bedroom a very private adult retreat. With air-conditioning, raked ceilings and plenty of

wardrobe space it will feel like your very own Air B&BTo relax and unwind, the in-ground pool has all of that space

covered.  The private oasis covered with palms and boardwalk will let you find your own space and tranquil setting. 

There's so much more you can do with this space, just a little vision and creativity.A property that really has a lot more on

offer than what you can see in the photos.  Close to local schools, shops and water at the end of the road.  Its definitely

work putting on the list to view.


